
 
 

PPS UNIFORM POLICY 2019-2020 
BOYS GIRLS 
SHIRT-   
White Oxford- long sleeve or short sleeve 

SHIRT-  
White Oxford- long sleeve or short sleeve (Girls and boys shirts are exactly 
the same) NO DARTS, PUFFED SLEEVES OR PETER PAN COLLARS 

SLACKS: 
 Khaki, traditional, classic, straight leg only. ABSOLUTLEY NO 
sagging pants, cargo pants, shorts, bell bottoms, jeans.) Must be 
purchased from: Zoghby’s, Children’s World, Walmart, Target, 
Academy. These stores carry traditional khaki uniform pants. 
Please do not purchase from AE, Old Navy, A&F, Aeropostale, 
Polo, etc. because they do not carry traditional khaki pants. 
THERE SHOULD NOT BE ANY LOGOS OF ANY KIND ON PANTS. 

SLACKS: 
 Khaki, loose fit, traditional, classic, straight leg only. ABSOLUTLEY NO cargo 
pants, shorts, bell bottoms, jeans.) Must be purchased from: Zoghby’s, 
Children’s World, Walmart, Target, Academy. These stores carry traditional 
khaki uniform pants. Please do not purchase from AE, Old Navy, A&F, 
Aeropostale, Polo, etc. because they do not carry traditional khaki pants. 
THERE SHOULD NOT BE ANY LOGOS OF ANY KIND ON PANTS. NO SKINNY 
PANTS. 

SHOES:  
Dark brown leather shoes 
Brown Sperry/Dark brown lace-up shoe 
No white soles or athletic type shoes or boots. 

SHOES:  
Dark brown leather shoes 
Brown Sperry/Dark brown lace-up shoe 
No white soles or athletic type shoes or boots. 

BELT:  
Dark brown plain leather belt (ABSOLUTELY NO decoration, rivets 
or braided/canvas belts.) 

BELT:  
Dark brown plain leather belt (ABSOLUTELY NO decoration, rivets or 
braided/canvas belts.) 

 SKIRT:  
Phillips plaid (pleated or kick pleat) Front and back may be no more than 3 
inches above knee as measured from the crease in the back of the knee. 
(Zoghby’s & Children’s World) 

TIE: (Worn on Business Day)*Sold in PPS School Store 
Navy and gold striped or solid navy tie ($10-School Store) 
 
*Worn on Wednesday with the blazer. (Beginning Oct. 2) 

 

TIE: (Worn on Business Day) 
PPS navy or plaid cross tie ($8--PPS School Store) or boy’s style tie-Navy and 
gold striped or solid navy tie ($10-School Store) 
*Worn on Wednesday with the blazer. (Beginning Oct. 2)   

 
BLAZER:  
Classic navy blue 2/3 button blazer. (J.C. Penney’s, Belk, Target, 
Walmart, Zoghby’s, etc.)   
 Worn on Business Day (Wednesday) (Oct. 2 – Apr. 1) 
**Required for ALL STUDENTS 
After Apr.1, students are required to wear a tie, but not the 
blazer.  However, if the student is cold-natured & needs 
outerwear, then blazer is required.  Students are not allowed to 
wear hoodies, fleeces, etc. on Wednesday (Business Day). 

BLAZER:  
Classic navy blue 2/3 button blazer.  (Sears, J.C. Penney’s, Belk, Target, 
Walmart, Zoghby’s, etc.)      
 Worn on Business Day (Wednesday) (Oct. 2– Apr. 1) 
**Required for ALL STUDENTS 
After Apr.1, students are required to wear a tie, but not the blazer.  However, 
if the student is cold-natured & needs outerwear, then blazer is required.  
Students are not allowed to wear hoodies, fleeces, etc. on Wednesday 
(Business Day). 

SOCKS:  
White  crew socks 
No ankle socks. 

SOCKS:  
White crew or knee high socks 
No ankle socks. 
 

 TIGHTS: 
Navy blue tights may be worn October-February. 
HAIR ADORNMENT: (See colors below) 
Bows-PPS Plaid (Zoghby’s) or Solid Color 
Headbands- Plain 2” wide or less   
Colors: Red, Navy Blue, White, Hunter Green, & Black  
 No headscarves/head wraps/bandanas 
JEWELRY: Stud earrings or hoops no larger than a nickel (safety precaution) 
 1 bracelet, 1 watch.  

PPS Fleece- Outerwear (Sold by PPS) 
Navy blue fleece with PPS crest and name.  Monogramming 
provided by the school.  

PPS Fleece- Outerwear (Sold by PPS) 
Navy blue fleece with PPS crest and name. Monogramming provided by the 
school. 

PPS Hoodies and other PPS outerwear can be worn any day 
except Business Day. 

PPS Hoodies and other PPS outerwear can be worn any day except Business 
Day. 

**ALL students must have required blazer and tie for ALL field trips.** 
 


